
Did you enjoy the show!?

A massive congratulations to all our wonderful performers who had you
entertained on the 24th March.  Their behaviour and professionalism on
and off stage was impeccable and I am really proud of each and every
one of them!
It was a full on weekend but worth every second.  I loved every minute
and hope you did too.  
Thank you for all the lovely messages I have received and my gorgeous
flowers, gift and voucher for Blush Face and Body in Hertford! I enjoyed
sitting down and reading all the kind messages in the card.  A heartfelt
thanks to you all. 
To all those who helped out, your support has been appreciated and you
have helped create so many memories for not only the students but the
families too.  Thank you x  
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Party time with

We are holding a party on Saturday the
29th June from 6pm - 10pm, to celebrate
10 years of DancePro.  
It will be held at Age Concern, Priory
Street, where DancePro had it’s first every
show!  It had only been open for 1 term and
have 64 student all under 9!
Our wonderful mum, Toni, from The Herts
Party Co will be organising it so I do hope
you can put your glad rags on and attend! 

Invites will be sent out soon!
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Photography 
Have you seen the pictures?

Jen Kimber from Kimber Kreative took some stunning pictures of the
students and some action shots during the first show.  
Performing families should have been sent the link to view however
it is below if you would like to have a browse. 

 https://kimberkreative61.pixieset.com/dancepro-adecadeofdance/
Enter the code: dancepro10

Celebrating 10 years!
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